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INTHODUCTION 
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or fot i known ebout Alegk but from my findings I wish 

to precent e tudy of our Alaken Forete end their prob- 

eble develorment ns a Dub 'nd timber recerve. 
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Alaska, though it forrn the Northwet extremity of the 

North American Continent, only one-fourth of its aria is 

north of the Artic circle. Its position with regard to lat- 

itude is about the same a that of the Scandinavian Penin- 

sula and the town f e.ward on the south coast is located on 

about the same parallel as Oslo, Norway. The Panhandle of 

Alaska is only 500 rn les north of 3eqttle and at the Bering 

$trait is only 54 miles from Asia. 

The area is 586,000 square miles and Is one-fifth the 

size of the continental United States.* It nearly equals in 

extent the Hccky Mountain states of Montana, Wyoming, New 

Mexico and Arizona. 

The pcpulation totals 55,035. Of this number 27,883 

ar: whites and the remainder are Indians and Eskinios.* (The 

1930 census showed the population for only the main area to 

be 39,974).*4 

The title to lands of Alaska is controlled almost entire 

'y by the Federal Government. Perhaps not to exceed one per 

cent of the area has passed to private ownership. iortions 

of the Federal lands have been withdrawn from ï;rivate entry 

under the public-land laws and are administered for special- 

ized purposs but the greater part of the territory remains 

on the status of open public domain. ome of the principal 

withdrwn areas are:4-** 

* Alfred Brooks --- Geography of Alaska. Vol. 45, page3. 
** B.F.Henitzleman --- Resources of S.E. Alaska. Page 5. 
*** Governor of Alaska --- Glimpses of Alaska from 1728 to 

the preient date. From Juneu, Gov't office. 
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Chuach Ntiona1 Forest for timber production on a con- 
tinuus yield. --- Area 7,535 square miles. 

McKinley National Park --- for birds and wildlife production 
Area -3,030 square miles. 

Katruìai Ntional Monument --- for its unique :Thysical feature 
Arsa is 4,275 square miles. 

Aleutian Islands --- for a bird and wildlife refuge. 

The acbual administration of the land in this territory 

is hit nd miss proposition. True, we hve a forest re- 
nerve which is very efficient but vast areas of foret re- 

serve i untlrnbered but are held under restrictions of the 

Forest service while timbered lands in sorne sections are un- 

protected. $ome timbered islands off the coast are included 

in the fore:t service reerve but others, equally a timber- 

ed, are not. omesteaders within the forest reserves are 

surveyed by the forest service officers without charge to 

the entryman while surveys outside the reserve are paid for 

by the entryman or homesteader. Roads and trails within the 

forest reserve are built by the foret service; those outside 

are built by a commission of Army officers. The appalling 

confuion that must necess rily follow from such overlapping 

authority on some que.3tions and no authority at all on some 

others leads to all sorts of complications. 

The territory of Alaska Is now divided Into a bunch of 

independent operators with little or no governmental super- 

vison. We cannot expect a undeveloped country to pay for 

itself at once but if properly handled a profit could be 

made for the United states in a few years. 5Je need and must 

have reformation in the laws and government of that territory 

before efficient administration can be und'rtaken. 



Water furnishes the only means of transportation with 

the outside world and two steamship companies, operating 

from Seattle and Vancover, run all year. Within the terr- 

itorv there are more than 10,000 miles of road and trails 

with 1,200 miles of gravel roads suitable for light auto 

trffic.* The territory also has 800 miles of railroad. 

Other trnsportation may be the navigble rivers which ar 

numerous and open for the four summer months. 

The territory is geographically classified into four 

rngions. They nre as follows:*. 

1. The Artic Region 

Includes all lands draining into the artic ocean north 
of the Seward Peninsula. It. Southern lirnt is the high 
Brooks ronge and some lower mountains to the West which to- 

gether form the divide between the Yukon and Artic drainage 

reas. The topography of the artic slope consists of a broad 

low lying oren along the shore of the Artic ocean which is 
gradually succeeded by rolling ridges nd steep slopes as 

the crest of the Brooks range is approached. The size of 

this division is 114,460 square miles. 

2. The Interior Region 

It extends from the Artic divide on the north to the 

cret of the Chugach mountains on the southern coast. It 

includes the large drainage areas of the Yukon river, Kusko-. 

kwin river, and the region between the Alaska rane and the 
Chugch mountains, which drain south through breaks in the 
Chugach divide to the Pacific ocean. Asid' from the steep 

slopes of the three mountain ranges mentioned, this region 

js one of high plateaus, ridges of moderate slope and height 

and broad valley floors. In the Yukon and Kuskokwin drain- 

ages the plateau section gives way in the western or lower 

river sttions to the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta, a very wide 

strip of marsh1nd across which two rivers flow to reach the 
Bering Sen. Its area is 373,465 square ìnles. 

3. The Southeastern Region 

Comprised of a narrow strip of mainland and adjacent 

chain of islands lying east of meridian 141 and extend- 

Ing southeast from the main body of the territory for 400 
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miie along this west side of British Columbia. A region of 
trîct1y rough rugged countrr and topography. Tbe area Is 

35,560 square m1es. This section includes the Tongass Nat- 
lonal Forest, the resources of whIc1 re now under adeuate 
.dminIstration. The forested area Is 25,900 square miles. 

4. The Southern Region 

Consists of the coastal strip south of the crest of the 
Chugach mountálns and west of meridian 141 degrees. It 
Ic1udes the Alaska Peninsula, Aleutian Islands and Kodiak 
Island group. Mountains extend to the shores of tidewater 
and the topography Is very rough. The area Is 6,9l5 square 
miles. 

The toritory has a wide range of climate. Artic dond- 

itions prevail In the extreme north. The Interior compares 

with the prairie provinances of Canada and bears a striking 

resemblnnce to the coast of British Columbia, Washington and 

Oregon. It also Is similar to the whole Pcific coastal strip 

with its moderate winter temperatures and heavy precipitation. 

The high range of mountains, lying parallel and adjacent to 

the southern coast, blocks progress Inland of the warm 

moisture-ladden winds from the Pacific and consquently int- 

erior Alaska has a light precipitation and the low winter 

temperatures typical of lands of its high altitude. 

The Artic region has a mean temperature of 38 to 45 

degrees F in the summer and -16 to -10 In winter. The annual 

precipitetion is approximately 6 to 8 Inches. Interior 

Alaska areas have a short warm summer with the mean temp- 

erature between 50 and 58 degrees F and long winters with the 

mean temperature between O and -20 degrees. The annual pre- 

cipitetlon is between 7 and 20 inches. 

In the southern region the mean temperature for summer 
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13 50 to 55 degrees F and In winter from O to 35 degrees. 
The rainfall is from 50 to 190 Inches. Much of the ground 

In the Interior and artic regions Is ermanent1y frozen to 
brdrock. In the InterIor region the surface ordinarily 
thaws to a depth of S to 24 Inches during the swraner months, 

but with the removal of the usual dense ground cover of moss 

the soil gradually becomes free of permanent frost to much 

greater 'epth. No permanently frozen ground is found in 
the Pacific coastal strips. 

ermanent icefields and glaciers, though prominent 

features of Alaska cover only a small percentage of the land 
area and are largely limited to the rrountainous system along 
the south coast and to the slopes of the high Alaska range. 

Forests, characterized by the type which is called the 

coastal forest and occuping the narrow strip of country south 

of the creet of the mountains on the southern coast and west 

to Cook Inlet, occurs as a narrow coastal belt from southern 
Alaska to Oregon. Vith this exception the vegetative cover 

tipes of the territory are those which cormnonly prevail 
throughout the sub-rtic and artic sections of the north 
american continent. 

The non-forest regions of Alaska are: 

1. The Tundra 

Ths area lies north and west of the forest region and 
includes the Kuskokwin and Yukon Delta. The tundra is corn- 
posed of edges, dwarf shrubs, lichens, mosses, weeds and 
gra'ses. Wet and dry tundra ar recognized as separate veg- 
etative types based on a difference in the composition of the 
species bit both form a full cover and bve a high förae 
value. 



.'IoJRE 8.-Location and extent of the prevailing forest regions in Alaska. 
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2. The Grasslands 

This area Includes the Alaska Peninsula, Aleutian Islands, 
Kodisi Iland and some nearby small Island groups. This 
land is beyond the western limits of western hemlock and 
t1e sitk spruce forest. The lower slopes of the prevailing 
mountsins are clothed with a dense waist high growth of 
grass and herbs from tidewater to high elevations. 

3. Estimates of the Principal Cover Types:* 

Thee figures do not exclude the barren areas within 
the outside boundaries of the zones. 

Western hemlock-sitka sruce forest zone or that land 
west of meridian 141 degrees. ------------- 7,550 

White spruce-birch forest zone ---------------------- 7,95 
Tundrazone ----------------------------------------- 159000 
Grasslsndarea -------------------------------------- 55,415 

total of main land area (sq. ml.) ---550, 840 

The forests are the asset of value commercially speak- 

ing. The total area of the forests and woodlands is est- 

imated at 100,000,000 acres.** Of this 20 million acres 

contain lumber suitable for manufacturing purposes which 

is In size about the same as the timber in Maine of md- 

iena. Of the remainder, one-half Is classified as woodland 

ca:rying sorne saw tl'ber but on which the trees are small in 

-ize, scattered, and valuable chiefly as fuel. The other 

tree growth throughout the territory Is mostly stunted in 

character, scrubby aril. of ]Jttle value. Originally almost 

half the surface of Alaska was covered with timber of some 

kind but in some sections much of this has been cut away 

tWalley,J.M. --- Extrcts from tables in a report on yield 
studies on hemlock and spruce types In Alaska. 

** Agnes Burr --- Alaska, our beautiful land of opportunity. 
-ages 117-119 



COAST FOREST OF ALASKA. 
coast forests are a continuation of the Oregon-Washington forest belt in which some of the species have dropped out. 

of about ltdo feet, with an average width of 2 to 3 miles. 

F227490 

The forest belt is confined between the sea and an elevation, 
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owing to the needs of fuel. 

Practica1ly all of the merchantable timber of the 

tcrritory i iith.in the exterior or coast forest limits, 

namely within the two national forest reserves. ?hey are: 

The Tongass, covering the entire southeastern Archipelage 

and the Chugach National Forest extending along the coast 

from the Malaspina Glacier to Cook Inlet. The timbered areas 

in both these forests are chiefly found on the thousands of 

1rge and small islands along the coast. 

These two forest reserves contain 20 million acres of 

forest land with two million acres of similar character ly- 

ing between, They include 77 billion feet of timber suit- 

able for tiì'ber snd pulp, It is estiated that this area 

can produce a million and one-half cords pf pulpwood or a 

m11ion tons of newsprint each year for an indefinite period. 

The timber here is inferior when compared with that of 

the ?uget Sound area, but compared with the timber of Maine, 

Pennsylvania or Georgia or with that of France, Germany or 

$witzerinnd its value jumps. The distribution of this timber 

mostly evergreen and of the spruce family, is very great but 

the quality is poor. The timber is not grown in proportion 

to its age as fast as it would have done if it had been ¿rov 

Ing in a more congenial latitude to the south, hence when 

run through the saiiill the frequent and close proximity of 
the knots mar the auallty and depress the sale of the lumber. 

* GiffordPinchot --- Who Shall Own Alaska - A Short nook of 
Facts. Page 6. 
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The three active sawmills In Alaska, one at Prince of 
Vales Island, one at 3itka and one at Wood Island off 
Kodiak, are cutting an annual cut of 40 m1lion feet of 

lumber from the National Forests. These mills are not saw- 

Ing lumber for exportation. There Is a very large supply 

of timber in Alaska, yet it is apparent that as long as the 

Irnrense forests of Oregon and Washington remain as they stand 

today, as long as this be so, the market for Alaskan lumber 

will be practically null and void. Accessibility Is one 

beneficial factor as seventy-five percent ( 75% ) of the 

timber is estimated to be within two and one-half (2 1/2) 

miles of tidewater. * 

As most of the commercial timber is within the two 

forest reserves it may be well to have a general picture 
of these woodlands. The Chugach forest Is deceptive looking, 

for the tisiber along the shore Is often scrubby, wIth dead 

trees much In evidence. Eut in the forest sijruce 2 to 5 feet 
in diameter and 100 feet tall ar found. A single tree will 
cut 1000 board feet and from 10 to 20 M/bd. ft per acre has 

been c'lcualated as an outøut is some places. On both these 

forests t1 topography Is so steep and rugged breaking away 

from the shoreline that beyond the five and one-half (5' 1/2) 

m'le mark most of the tres are dwarfed and stunted. 

The Tongass National Forest occu'ies all southeastern 

Alaska and contains almost all of the comsiercial standing 

Corîierce and Industries --- Doc. by the Department of Labor 
And Commerce. Page 12. 
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ti'nber in that region. The total amount of standing timber 

outide the national forest in this region does not exceed 

1,500,000,000 board feet.* The total imount within the nat- 

ional foret is 78,5Q0,000,000 with weetrn heirlock hving 

58 billion, sitka spruce 16 billion, western red cedar 2 1/3 

billion snd alsska cedar 2 1/3 billion board feet. The trnd 

is thick and the average stand is estimated at .6,OOO board 

feet per acre. 

The s:ecies found in the exterior or coast forest 

region are as follows: 

Wester Hemlok (Tsuga heterophylla) 

This secies is the most conn1n tree and constitutes 

the great bulk of commercial timber. In association with 

other species, it forms dense forests from tidewater to 

elevation of 1,500 to 2,000feet. 

In the characterized even-aged stand, the mature trees 

avrrage in -ize from 3 to 4 feet in diametet and 100 to 140 

feet tall. A long slender bole and a narrow short cro'm is 

very common. As the under branches are thed readily, the 

trunk is free of lrge knots; below the lower branches the 

trunk has a very gradual taper. 

The trees are commonly sound, when young, but when 

they rech a diameter of 3 to 1/2 feet, they are largely 

overmature and am affected by disease and rapidly develop 

spike top and a serious heart rot. Many of these old, over- 

B.F.Henintzleman --- The pule and timber resources of South- 
eastern Alaska. Page 39. 
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mature tres ar so defective as to be classes unmerchantable. 

Ti-e greater part of the log output in stands where this de- 

fective timber occurs, comes from the intermixed younger 

timber, which carries little defect. Hemlocks on the poor- 

est sites and occuring as scattered trees in pure stands 

frequently have deeply 'tf1uted1 lower trunks but in the 

commercial forests as a whole, fluting is not an important 

f actor. 

Hemlock is one of the predominating species of the 

roorly drained scrub and inuskeg 

in this region. Here the trees 

or in very open stands, and are 

otherwise ofpoor quality. Such 

commercial. 

Western hemlock is an exce 

areas, which are extensive 

occur as isolated individuals 

short heavily limbed and 

timber is classes as non- 

Lient wood for a great var- 

iety of uses. It is moderately strong, light in weight when 

dry, fine-prained, light in color and almost tasteless and 

colorless. It is hard enough to stand up well under heavy 

wear, although sufficiently soft to be worked easily, It is 
especially good for flooring for which it Is widely used and 

is satisfactory for many other kinds of construction from 

hevy timbers to inside finish. It is superior to eastern 

hemlock as a pulping wood and is in good demand for boxex 

and crates. 

Hemlock is used extensively as piling for the con- 

triction of fish traps, which are o erated in the coastal 

waters of Alaska by the salmon-canning industry. Hemlock 
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ties aro now sawn in uantity by the local mils for use on 

the Alaskan railroad. Very little hemlock lumber is being 

cut in Alssk because it cannot profitably be shipped to 

the enerai msrket in competition with Puget Sound hemlock. 

Petern Hemlock makes excellent mechanical and suiphite pulp 

and enters into various classes of paper, newsprint being 

the principal product. orest products Laboratory, U.S.F.S. 

Madison, Wisconsin gives the average output of pulp per cord 

of 100 cubic feet of solid wood as being r,l60 pounds bone 

dry by the mechanical process and 1,050 pounds bone-dry by 

the suiphite process. 

From the United States Bureau of the Census on the 

oulcwood consumption of the three pacific coast states in 

we see the outstanding of hemlocks used 

by the Duip nr' ils. 

Western hemlock --------------- 300,505 cords 
Sitka sprucs ------------------ 77 555 
Ba1srm firs ------------------- 76,421 
Others ------------------------ 29,552 
Mill waste -------------------- 54,743 

total 538,776 cords 

Sltka pruce ( Picea sitchensis) 

Sitka Pruce occurs from tidewat r to an elevation of 

1,500 feet. he average meture tree is about 5 feet in dia- 

meter and 160 feet tall. The largest known tree is Alaska 

is 14 l/ feet in diameter at a point 6 feet from the ground. 

The boles are well formed above the pronounced butt char- 

acteristic of this sec1es and are cler of b±anches well 
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toward the tos. It is conmionly sound and straight-grained 

but on exposed sites is much subject to wind-shake and spiral- 

grain. The most coimnon defect of the overmature tree is 

butt rot. 

Spruce is the principal saw-timber tre' of the region 

and is manufactured into all forms of lumber and into air- 

tlane stock. It is an excellent box material and much of 

the low-grade lumber is reinanufactured into packing cases 

for the Alaskan salmon industry. The export of high-grade 

spruce limnber from Alaska started during the World War, when 

much airplane stock was furnished and since then a constantly 

increasing 'mount of clear spruce for airpisnes and other 

special purposes ha been sent out by local mlls and trans 

shipped through Seattle to other North American and foreign 

markets. 

Sitka spruce is conceded to be the best pulping wood 

on the Pacific Coast and inpares very favorably with white 

sruce, the standard pulpwood of Eastern North America. The 

average yield of pulp per cord of 100 cubic foc-t of solid 

wood Is 2,100 pounds bone-dry by the mechanical process and 

1,080 pounds bone-dry by the suiphite procese. It is used 

less than hemlock for uulp in the Pacific Coast States 

because of the keen competition of the sawm1ls for spruce 

logs snd the suitability of the less expensive hemlock for 

the grades ofpulp and paper manufactured there. It is un- 

likely that much competition for spruce will develop in A- 

laska bet.veen pulp mlls and sawmills as the mixed hemlock- 

spruce forests are preponderately hemlock and will never be 
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attractive for an extensive spruce sawmill devo1oment. 

From the Forest Service records we cee the total supply 

of Sitka Spruce on the Pacific Coast: 

Alaska (south coast) ----18 billion board feet 
British Columbia -------- 15 
Washington -------------- 7 
Oregon ------------------- 4.5 

total 44.5 billion board feet 

Western B. Cedar (Thuja plicata) 

Western Red Cedar is limited in Its range to the terri- 

tory of the southern half of Southeastern Alaska, Frederick 

Sound marking its northern limit of the Pacific Coast. The 

best development occurs at 500 feet elevatIon. The mature 

trees are 5 to 6 feet In diameter and 100 to 125 feet tall. 

They are limby, heavily tapered and subject to severe heart- 

rot. Trees of pole size are well formed and sound. 

TI-e best trees are scattered individuals or those 

found in small groups in stands of hemlock and spruce. In 

pure forests the trees are somewhat poorer in quality but 

are classed as merchantable, The open stands of cedar and 

other species on swampy soils are poor in quality and are 

unmerchantable ,the trees being short limby and defective. 

Western Red Cedar is excellent for shingle material. 

It is close-grained, fine-t 

for this purTose. There is 

snd strir . but knots, seams 

ufacture of any appreciable 

siding and other high grade 

extured and Is used primarily 

also some snecialized boards 

and heartrot preclude the man- 

percentage of the logs into 

lumber. Many younger trees are 
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uited for telephone poles. This cear vTill probably be 

utilized in fairly large quantities after depletion of the 

codsr in Wa3hington and British Columbia. 

Alaska Cedar Chamaecypsris nootkatensis) 

Alaska Cedar occurs along the coast from tidewater to 

the riltitudinal 1imts of tree growth but the best development 

is at elevations between 300 and 1,200 feet. 

The best trees are found in small groups scattered 

through the hemlock and spruce forests. The treos of ex- 

tenive areas on which cedar predominates are in the main of 

small pole size and produce a very light volume per acre, 

but occasionally small patches of excellent cedar timber is 

found within thee areas. Such good stands are usually less 

than 10 acres in extent and have trees from 18 to 36 inches 

in diameter and from 75 to 90 feet tall. 

TreEs over 3 feet in diameter usually carry much heart 

rot in the firt 16 foot log. The extensive bark-peeling 

operations of the Indians in earlier days have produced many 

'cat facestt and much vertical check, rendering 1/3 to 1/2 

of the first lof useless. Spiral grain and small knots 

are common. The best trees average in diameter size to 

twenty-four inchD s. 

Alaska cedar is not cut in quanity nd is not well imown 

on the markets. Its oualities and fields of usefulness have 

not been studied carDfully but results obtained in local use 

Indicate a high value for specialized purposes and there 

should eventually be a good demand for It. It Is of fine 



texture, easy to work, has a bright yellow color, takes a 

beautiful satin finish and Is extremely durable. It Is con- 

sidored valuable for pattern making, furniture, toys, turned 

article3 and for cabinet work. Its odor-repelling characteì-. 

istio makes it valuable for chests. it is used locally for 

building and for telephone poles. Battery boxes and battery 

sepsrators are now being made of it in British Columbia. 

This wood is costly to log and mll because it is scattered 

In quantity but Its specialty uses should give the output 

a high value. 

The Interior fore3ts of Alaska cover much territory 

and Is found especially along the streams. Trees in this 

region cannot send tap roots into the frozen ravels so the 

tendency is for the roots to branch out In a mat of fine 

roots which are covered and binded together with moss. High 

winds and burning off the moss will cause the trees to topple 

over. The timber here is small and used mainly for fuel 

purose and for building log houses of the traders and 
settlers. These forests played a great part In the early 

devlopment of Alaska as their wood was ued for all pur- 

poses. At the precent time the forests are being rapidly 

decimated as they are the chief source of fuel for mining 

and steamboat needs (one river boat will take on as much 

as 25 cords at one loading). When Alaska's coal supply 

Is opened up and transportation makes It available these 

forests will have an opportunity to recuperate. 

Interior Alaska timber will not likely furnish export 

material outside the territory as it is needed for home 
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consumption on the Yukon and Kuskokwin basins. There are 

150 million acres of Interior forests,* about one-half of 

which bears timber of sufficient size to be valuable for 

cordwood, saw logs, boat building, mine timbers and farm 

use. The Interior forests are all in the public domain and 

although at the present day are of little commercial value 

they should not be overlooked in any consideration of a 

future forest policy for the territory. The inland species 

a'e siim1ar to the species grown in Maine and Eastern Ganada 

though inferior when compared to quality. The interior 

species are as follows: 

White ruce (Pic&a alba) 

Grows in vast regions drained by the Yukon River. Many 

of the trees are 125 feet tall, slender, erect and closely 

clad with short lec fy sprays forming the sharpest and most 

arc'ow-like sire of any tree. The wood may be valuable for 

spars if floated down to tidewater. 

Northern Black Cottonwood (Ppulus trichocrpa hastata) 

Cottonwood occurs in quantity only on the valley floors 

of the large mainland streams. 1rhe mature trees have an 

average diameter of 3 feet and are 90 to 90 feet tall. The 

b1ck hert and black knots are common on mature trees. 

Extensive ares of immature trees of excellent quality may 

* General Land Office Circulars Nos. 1092 and 1199 Re- 

gultions permitting the exportation of timber, from 
Alaska. Page 15. 

Mary Lee Davis --- The intimatee story of Alaska. Volume 
1, pages 212-215. 
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be found. 

Mountain Hemlock ( Tsuga mertenlane) 

This species Is largely confined to the higher al- 

titude but occa'Ionally lt is found necr sea level on the 

rocky ite. This tree Is largely inacceible and not im- 

ort'nt comnerclelly. In e'-pearance the tree Is quite 

sImllr to we.'tern hemlock but i maller nd the trunk Is 

lee cler of brpnchec. and knot but has more ta'er. The 

quality of the wood is about the mae as that of western 

hemlock. 

Firs 

A fir like Dicea grndl and is common on the mountains 

of the mainland. The tree is usually eldom above the height 

of 60 or 70 feet and the timber Isof inferior quality. 

1ne s 

Pinna contorta is the only s'eoies and grows 50 to 60 

feet tall. It forms quite extensive forets along the ridges 

neer lake' or bog. 

Other Specie 

There are no harrwoods of vlue only a few small birch, 

alder and crabaple tree. Other treer which occur In this 

region are larch, as'' en, oulr, blsam and black sruce. 

None of thee trees are nf commercial Im'-ortance. 

In l97 the exorts from Alaska to the United States 

wa *11,700,000 and the Imnorts were l0,770,000. All the 

imports were from the United States. In 1926 the timber ex- 

ports of Alaska valued 373,l70 or .5 of the total value 



of ex'ort for that er. In 1927 the United States exported 

to Alaka the following timber rroduct:* 

Materi1 1913 19 7 value 

Boar, lqne. 19,800 20,097,000 544,500 1.5 
Bo hook 15,559,740 553,100 1.5 
Wood-mfg 524,200 1.5 
Bookc,, mps, ioture --------- - 433,400 1.2 

In 197 the United Statee imorted the following amounts 

from A1acke: 

Timber and lumber *** 1913 --- *16,400 --- .1 % 

1927 --- 220,700 --- .4% 

From ther,e f igure we can see that the timber of Alaska is 
almost untouched end thst it will be possible for it to be 

a producer snd notential surnly of iu1r . and parer wood to 

the st-te'. Another evidnce of the nuanity of lumber in 

Alaska i the smount of drift in the rivers: at least it 

give' evidence of a large wood u'n1y further up the streams. 

In the future, at least for a song tine, it will only be 

timber from the coat fore.'te which will be drawn into connu- 

ercial trade. On the Chugach Reserve, which .. has the poor- 

est stand of timber on the co't forest, much criticism has 

been directed, The chrge re?eatedly being made that little 

(Humnhrey once s1d 10%) of the area included is real timber 

land and that what timber land is there is of poor quality 

and not worth the cost of nroteetion. The Governor of A- 

laska insitc tht the Chugach Ntiö . nal Forest is largely 

wate 1nd w'i& will nover be utiUse . and Is not worth 

11 Comrnerce nd Econonic reource' of' our territory and 
of the United 8tate' of America. Printed by 

the Commerce Det'prtment. Page 11. 
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the co't of maintennce, while Mr. Grcìve, after a careful 

1nect1on of the reg1on, reported that there was n large 

amount of timber which would at least be ueful in the In- 

dutrInl development of the reIon near the reerve. 

true that on both reerve there Is much land without grow- 

ing timber on it while outside the reserve Is a well tim- 

bered country. In tIfle the Foree,t Service hopes to be In 

chere of this country siso. 

The innnenient of the nntlonni foreste' is to provide 

for a continuou nd deuate . ly of timber for wood- 

u'ing pint thst may be in'tlled In the region. The 

etpblIshment of euch plsnt' will in turn foster the pernian- 

ent develonment of the territory end will allow a sustained 

contribution to the natlon' suly of tImberroducts. The 

Porevt Service hss for Its objectives: the development and 

maintensnce of s permenent nuin nd caper manufacturing 

Industry oonmiensurate with the avsilable water power and 

timber reources; also to furnish a permenent and convenient 

supply of timber for local consumption, with such as addition- 

ai suly to the locsl sawmills for the general lumber mar- 

ket ' mPy be nee' e to tify efficient milling fach- 

Itie' nd nrovIçe yerlong oerptionc. 

The -'roductive forest lnd, sfter exmintion and care- 

fui 'tud will be IvIded into nulo snd timber allotments, 

locl-u'e sllotment end genere].-u'e area. 

The -ulp timber ellotment will be leid out as compie- 

mentary to definite eveilhle wter ower site available 

for use in the manufacture of nulo. Each area will include 
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surriclent tImber1nd to sup1y utned annuRl yield 
of tlriber equal to the mill ccity obtninRble through a 

full economo development of the accompanying weter-power 

site sites. The oulp m1ll will be so distributed, as 

f... r the Fore"t Service is fter to control location, that 
an adequete timber supply under the mangeinent plan will al- 
ways be available within a reasonable log-towing distance of 

each nlnnt or m'll,. 

Locrlue 
ellotmentt, 

will he laid out on the baals of 

the suitbIlity of the tiìîiber for the conmion local uses 

anc3 it' accessibility to ,ointc of conaumDtion. The size of 

these areas nec not alw'ys be lar e enou ,h to supply the 

entire estimated fwbure local demnd because . orne material 

may be obt'ined from pulowood allotments. They will be lar 
enough, however, to be manrged on the principle of sus- 

ta . ind yield, using one or evral allotments as the unit 
of man'gernent. On there area ti-wber unsuitable for local 
uce will be disnosed of on the stump for nulpwood or other 

nur o'es under email, short-term palee or will be cut along 

with material included in local-use ealee and separated from 

such material after being logged. 

Genersi ue pre will include all bodie of timber not 

e'necinlly naced in the two foregoing cla ifications. 
They will be vailable for uch eale for any nroduct for the 

general or local market. Sustained yield management will be 

practiced as rar as nosible. 
Initial salee within a allotment will ordinarily in- 

dude thoe timber units most ncceible to tidewater, the 



more ineoce'ib1e unit' being 1et for 1ter exrloitatjon. 

Other things being er,u91, nreference will be given to 

such indutr1es and applicant a contemplate the most corn- 

plete rnenufcture in Alaska nnd of her roducts. 

Aggreraive ection will be tken to IntereRt n,os'neot- 

Ive investora in the nuln-tiynber end wqter-nower resources. 

Dctp on the 1oction, 'lnt cites, trnorttion, labor, 

rnerket', con'truction coit, operrting cote and other goy- 

erring fctor° wil.l he thered cn veilable to rossible 

timber buyere nd intereted ertie. 

S"wmlls esteblished rrimarily to unnly an important 

local demnd which my be insufficient to rovide year long 

operptlons, which 'ermt efficient mlling rnethod, and just- 

ify first-c]ss equipment, will be encouraged on nny efforts 

they mey rnke toward the placing of the excess lumber cut 

on the general rnarket of the United States and foreign 

countries. The etablishment of minor wood-using industries, 

esrecially thoe uing We-'tern red cedr and Alka cedar, 

w111 l'o be encourged. 
I 

Sle oftimber will not ba mce when it, is anticiated 
/ 

tht the wood will be exorte from the territory of Alaska 

in the form of loge, cordwod or other raw roduct mecessit- 

ating nrirary ìnnufacture elewhere. Ex'ort of the raw 

rroduct will, however, be pllowed on individual ces where 

tis will ermt of a mor c(Mn-leteutli'ption of rnateril 

on ares being logged rr&mrily for nroiuct for local man- 

ufacture; prevent erioua deterioration of logs unsaleable 

lc,cally becue of em unforeseen lose' of markets; permit the 
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1vre of timber dPmRed by w.nd or 1nect or di'ea3e; or 

bring Into ue n minor eciec' of 11t1e inr'ortance to 1oc1 

indutra1 deve1oment. o excet for nurely 1oc1 

will be me to 1iens or nilen cor'oration, 

Smell le' will be encourege o Thr e i cons1itent 

with the invetment reqnirec nd the emn of the indu- 

tre. Every enoourement wifl be iven to the eteblish- 

ment of omretitive log mrket. 

Fo1lowin re li!t of oints or eondition aprlying 

to timber 'ele: 

1. Stwme Rione is sold from the nRtional forests, the 

lend being reteined by the Unitet Stetec for nrothiction of 

ucoeeding fore't oro. Ti ber neid for in small install- 

mente p. outting nroceed. 

2. The timber 1' offere9 for le on ppliction from 

intere'tecì oprtieg. 

3. The timber of the unit plied for is raid by a 

Fore . t officer on the bis of it vlue efter manufacture 

into uul tiher ro'uot of the region ni'nu a cost of 

logging nd mpnufcture lu reonable m'rgin for profit 

and loes. It i then advertiied for ale( timber peles 

1nvo1vin le tiifl #5OO in stumnge my be sold by nrivate 

sale without advertiement. Settlere, rn ner, re'idents 

nd roeotors ere erm tted to for their own use 

10,000 bord feet of sew timber and 25 cords of wood annually, 

fro of charge, from the national forests), by sealed bids 

for a eriod of 30 days, as reuircd by lw. The minimum 
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r'1' or b1 heve been 'et by tbe n'ra1ed 'tumpae value. 

Timber 1 wRrded to the hihe't bidder who can nmke a 

sct1sfctory show1n of his b111ty, f1nnncil nd otherwise, 

to rry the proposed onerti ns through to oomrletion. 

Stumra,e ririce vil1. v"ry with the ecies, quality and ac- 

cet.sihi lity. Sitka sruce, Western red cedr' and Alaska ce 

r for 'p'ini1i ue sel1 for tl.50 i-erthouand board feet 

but 2 obtained for the better tind of s'ruce. Hemlock 

for the same ue averaec. er thou'and board feat. Pii- 

ing of' any ecie vrie in ricè 'rom one to ne-and one- 

half cents 'er lineal foot, accorcin, to the length of the 

stick. 2uln ti mber "rice bide in 1727 howed 80 cente rer 

cord of 100 cubIc feet for sruoe and 40 cents er cord Cor 

Hemlock on the Ketchikan roject: for the Juneau rroject 60 

cents rer cord for srrucd and 30 cent' for hemlock. 

4. National fort timber sold for use and cannot he held 

for -mecuiption an other nurpoea, Contracts secify logg- 

Ing dates and the amount of minimum cut. 

5. The timber is cold on the bi of the unit customarily 

ued n the irìdutry concerned. Bd. ft. for timher). 

6. The contractr C'-' li for ole»r c'ttin the merchantable 

ti :..Ì îher on the ale area with the excetion not to exceed 5% 

of the voume may be reerved for re-eeding miroses. Seed 

trees ara selected by Forett off .. icer' and mut be 'rotected 

frcrn injury during the logging o'eration. 

The Foret Service reeerves the right to require dis- 

rosai of logging debris to the e tent of looping the top s 

and Fcatring the brush so it lie' close to the ground and 



9W9 froni the fleed trePc of c1um of reì,roductjon. 

Southen'tern A1k he excellent iripternower resources 

for inu1t,r1'1 ue 9ni eseci11y for the xnnufacture of 

iu1' nd «'-er, The outctnd1ng chrscter1° tics of the water 

towers of this region s follo- : high-heed develo-nients, 

hort conduitc, ma1 drainage bains with heavy runoff, good 

wter ctorpge facilitiec,, acce'ibllity of the rrojects to 

navigable tream and the omortunity to locte industrial 

plants either directly at the rower house altes or within 

a very short oower-transrnlsslon distance, 

Uwing to the close relationhî in the naer-making 

rrojects between water-iower develonment and the use of 

timber re'ource, the Federal power Coimnlsion and the For- 

et Service coordinated their action on eplictlon for such 

rrojctc and the «o'er rite or sltec nd the appurtenant 

timber suply are awarded to one concern. 

Year round tran"ortat1on l nrovlded by the Alaska 

Steamshl Company and the Pacific Stepmahjn Corn any between 

Seattle and all ports In 3outhe'tern Ala»ka, operatIng 

combined 'aenger nd frelht vesel, as well as strictly 

cargo carriers. 

A there la a network of nroteeted sep channels in 

this region and extending south to Puget Sound, small tugs 

with barges and flont-cow could haul Alaska ìulp and 

ra'er to Prince Runert, British Columbia, n eatern term- 

lnii of the Cnnadlan National Railroad and then by this short 

route to the Middle Wetern Stal-er.. 
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The ul- and paner 
mrrke4 of the Orient and Autralia 

are as readily accessible to Alak as to the Pacific Coast 
States and British Columbia. Those of th Gulf States and 

other sections of the Atlantic eaboard can be reached by 

water sb'ments through the Panama Canal. 

Aporoxiniat.e distances from Ketciilkan, the most southerly 

Alaska nort to some of the most imnortant osIible markets 

are as follows:* 

Minneanolis, via Prince Rupert, British Columbia, and 
Canadian Railroad -- 2,390 

Cicpgo, via Drince Purert ------- 2,700 
seattle -------------------------- 600 
San Francisco -------------------- 1,300 
Colon---------------------------- 4,638 
New Orleans, vi Panam Canal --- 6,084 
Savannah 0 6,407 
New York ---- 6,663 
Honolula -------------------------- 2,450 
Yokohama ------------------------- 3,911 
New Zealand ---------------------- 6,550 
Sydney, Australia ----------------- 6,850 

Machine logging with th donkey engines and wire rope 

is the only 'ractioa1 means of moving loge from the woods In 

this region becaue of th rough toogranhy, the large quan- 

ity of debris on the ground and the large sise of many of 

the trees. Ground skidding and tu e high-lead systems are 

now used, but one of the overhead-systems will probably 

rrove most economical or exten'ive rul'wood onerations. 

The metbod of logging reauired In Alaska are simIlar to 

thoe uec in Wasb4ngton and Oregon, end the necessary mach- 

Inery and unplie' are manufcture in thoe states. 

* Drake, GeL. -- Birch-a rruce forests of SE Alaska. Tim. vol 25 
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A 1trge ercent-e of the timter cen he 1oged directly 
into tide'ater by the use of two or three donkey-enines 
working tRndem. Log flìes, hort ri1rod or motor truck 

rod will be reqxired to move the tiier from the logging 

engine to tideter in the longer v11ey, but thee more 

extenive logging ree need not he tped for -'u1wood 

u1e- in the enrly yer of the n'-Ar inr1utry in A1ek. 
Logrivinc i not 'rctichle in the -Thort turbulent streams 

irhich re found in i-h region. 

Tiìiber i hnd1ed in full-tree 1ength' or very 

long logr from the ctump to the mill. Aftr being ul1ed to 

titer by donkey engine it is towed in the form of flat 
rftc through the nrotected watery'. The cost of towing 

aw-1og is hout one cent per one thousand bord feet per 

mile. The co't for ''u1rwood er cord hould not exceed this 
figure nd it my be omewht Timber sup1ies can be 

drwn prom very extensive region urronding a niant with- 

out incurring n exten'ive trnorttion co't. 
Floting loging cmp, which cn be e'i1y towed from 

one rutting erefl to 'nother, -re in 'ner1 ue. Similarly, 

donkey engine and all other lo'ine er,ujr.r,ent are moved on 

acow and floci., 
The average coat of aw-1ogs, exclui*e of stumpage, 

drUvered at the rawmills in l97 wa about one dollar ner 

thou'and board feet. It Is e-timated that the tot1 cost 

of unreeled "ulpwood logs r9ilIvered t local mills and in- 

cluding an pverge 'tumriage charge of 40 cents rer cord will 

not exceed 'ix o1lar ner cord (eouIv1ent to l0 per thou- 
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pond board feet) during the next ten yer, on the bs1s of 

].RbOr nd eoulnment cor' t of 197, * 

An extencive imi11 eve1oment r1n Rrlly for entering 
the generni markete onirred invip.b1e. The pure 

t.tnd of high grRde sprw'e nw timber re too United to 
surort 1rge industry and it i unlikely that the mill 
run of lumber from the rredomin8ting helock-pruce forests 
oPfl conpete with the mseril of the am epecies produced 

in Southern British Columbis, Wahinglon and Oregon. The 

tree of the hemlock-nruce tnds in A1ka re similar and 

.sxnpller nd give less clear stock; the general distance from 

the mrket is a very inrortant fector in handling a heavy 

low-grade nrothict, nd there re other drawbscks, such as 

lack ofany locl market for by-v' roduct''. The swm.11 cap- 

city in Alake hould be gruged to the )zcl demand, and if 
this j! done the p]y of high-gre sew timber is sufficient 
to nisinipin p t1riving lumbe' indutry. The corrvon ].uinbr 

cn he sold loc1ly, nd the e]ss rouced front this nel- 

ect tirber will stand the shipping chere to the general 

markets outside the territoty. 
The hemlock piling inaustrv offerz no chsnce of ex- 

i,anion sa the rresent oerptors sre fully ble to meet the 

local ned piling cnnot be shinped out of the terr- 
itory at a profit. 

A market can undoubtedly be dveloed for Alaska cedar. 

The wood of this tree is somehst similer to that of Port 

* Alssk Woods by L.D. Marbrrt. ge 43 
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Orf-»-r Cedr nd 1' v1ub1e for m'-ny of the roductc for 
which tht v1ub1e eciec, i used. ..he nienufcture of 

artic1e. uch moth-re'e1ient chet, bttery boxee' or 

battery enartor' from Alaska cecr could probbly be made 

a en iirn'ortnt minor inrutrv or one cold "rouce the 

rough hse- for manufcture and then .end them to be fin- 
ished elsewhere. 

The manufacture of shingles is now confined to two 

snill 1nnts cutt1n solely for th . e lol trade. In the 

future this could dvelc,-' nto an iirortant indutry, a the 

rei-n has a large mourit of Wetern Red Ce1 r of . h1ngle 

crc1e. The ,rothiction of ced r telerhone ioie i lso a 

oib11ity. Login, -riinarily for o1e' will he obtained 

in connection with the ).ogging oeratin' for the other prod- 

uct. Shlncrlee and noies hoìild be marketed to best advant-. 

ae in the Prrie Provinces of Cnade and the Middle West- 

em Stae, with shipments. throuch Prince Huert, British 
Co1umbis. 

Alaska has no operating pulp or parier mills at the 

present time. he ne.rest pulp mill is a su].phite plant at 

Swanson Bay, British Columbia, 12 mle south of Ketchikan. 

The extensive forest resources' of Alnka will undoubt- 

edlr be exnloited chiefly for the manufacture of newsrint 

par'er becaue of the usually fvoreble conditions there for 

the large cale oerations tht no1 chrterize tha.t in- 

dustrv. Cond:ttions are not favorable for other brenches of 

the pa'er industry or for the extensive manufacture of lum- 

ber in this regi'n. 
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Studier by the Forest Service 1nd1cte that the forest 

of th1' re1n, unc1r 'ro-'er ey tern of rnpnement, could 

roure not lec thøn 1,500,000 corc of «ulm'ood annually 

in ertu1ty. In other wor thic amount of timber can be 

logged yearly and will be fully renewed through tree 'owth. 

Converted into newsrint thi rerreents a nroduction of 

1,000,000 tons, or more thn one-fourth of the present 

ye-'rly consurnntion of "uli in the United States. 

The oiicy of the Forest Service in limiting the dey- 

e1o'ment of wood-using niants de'iendent on national forest 

-4?tbm tiTher to the totsl csscity tht can be sunplied in- 

definitely through tree growth, indiostes nd insures a 

nermnent indutry for thi' region. It rrevents that over- 

d velo'ent snd 'ub'euent col1se through timber exhaust- 

ion thst has chsrcterized timber in5utrie in insny sections 

of the United Ststes, and is highly im"ortnt to «aer conin- 

anies "ith their heavy ca'ital invetinentc that can be just- 

if ied only by an assuredly long o»erating life. 

The United Sttec has been the world's greatest user 

of news-rint for some time. The consumntion is constantly 

growing and for 1927 was 3,460,000 tons or about 58 pounds 

per ca»ita. To meet the increaed demand and to offset proa. 

uction losses, due to timber de'1etion around old plants, 

the industry has rached farther and farther afield from 

the great consuming center rrrsented by the Eastern United 

State. The vircrin foret cr-able of su"nling the snruce 

hemlock and true f ir ao e-ential for the mechanical and 

sulrhite '-ulp ued in newrint hove 1on, 'ince been foil- 
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o'»ed the border into En'tern Canmd nd th1 migrat- 

ion h now reached the te when the reter r,ert of the 
newrrin reuirement of the United Stgte are surmiled by 

Cnadian mi11. 
Thi epnion of the indutry into the region next n 

acce1bi1ity to the 1rRe markets, though on foreign soil, 
we a logical develorent. But the projects of outstanding 

merit in Eastern Cansda have now largely been taken up. 

Thoe remaining anparently no advantages for supply- 

ing paper to the Eatern market that cannot be offset by 

other vntage enjoyed by 'l nt onerting in the Pacific 

Northwe-t snd Alka, nñ hi"in on a relative cheaer ton- 

male rate by vesel through the nma Cnl. 
The outtnding advantage of Alk a a location 

for the manufacturing aenter of ne'- rnt are it water 

transorttion fcilit1e to the markets of the world, 

abundnt wter ower and ti'iiber reource which are avail- 

able for bona-fide devloi-mîent and ue under reponable 

agreement with the United States. Thee advantages are 

sufficient to aqaure the establicthment of a large and perm- 

anent aver making industry in the region. 
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